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OX5 Aviation Pioneers are Com-
mitted to the Preservation of 
Early Aviation History and 

Memorabilia.

Cliff Ball Wing Day Trip to the Airshow

If you are thinking about attending the Airshow at Latrobe 
on Aug 20, 2011, please call me so that we can make 
transportation arrangements.

Depart 10:00 am Return 4:00 pm

Ivan D Livi, Pres   412-655-7187



Pittsburgh Aviation History
First Transcontinental Flight - 1911

Calbraith Perry Rodgers was born in Pittsburgh in 1878, the great grandson of Commodore 
Matthew Perry. (Commodore Perry is famous for his voyages opening trade with Japan).

Cal Rodgers took special interest in aviation and learned to fly from the Wright Brothers them-
selves. In less than a month after having learned how to fly, he won the duration prize at the 
Chicago International Aviation Meet in 1911. Encouraged by the $50,000 prize offered by Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst to the first person to fly coast to coast in less than 30 days, Rodgers 
sought and received the financial backing of the Armour Packing Company of Chicago in re-
turn for advertising Vin Fiz, a grape soda which the company was marketing. Vin Fiz would be 
advertised throughout the transcontinental flight.
Accordingly, Rodgers’s new Wright Flyer was christened “VIN FIZ” and was appropriately 
showered with the soft drink.
Rodgers took off from Sheep’s Head Bay, on his historic flight on September 12, 1911. A spe-
cial three car train accompanied Cal and it carried a second airplane, spare parts, an automobile, 
his wife and mother, and several other members of the party.
Rodgers’s monumental flight was fraught with disasters. It is a tribute to the courage and perse-
verance of this man that 49 days later, after five disastrous crashes and numerous smaller mis-
haps, Cal Rodgers, with both legs in plaster casts, flew the final miles of the flight to the Pacific 
Ocean at Long Beach, CA. 
Considering that Rodgers’s transcontinental flight was only eight years after the Wright Broth-
ers had flown for the first time at Kitty Hawk, it was indeed a fantastic accomplishment.
The irony of the story of Cal Rodgers is that four months after his climactic flight, he was 
killed as his plane crashed into the Pacific Ocean near Long Beach.

Source Explorer Aviation Post 238 and 701

REPORT ON OX5 MEMBERSHIP
The National OX5 membership is declining even though there have been approximately 68 
new members added to the rolls. The nature of the organization presents a difficult task enroll-
ing new members because its primary mission is the preservation and perpetuation of early 
aviation history, the education of the general public in regards to the lives and accomplishments 
of early aviation pioneers, and the dissemination of information about the transition from the 
historical foundations of aviation to the frontiers of today’s technology. The present OX5 Na-
tional Aviation Pioneers membership is 1,321 of which 163 are Life Members who contribute 
generously to the perpetuation of the organization. During the past year 68 members have been 
added to the membership roster.

The Cliff Ball Wing has 48 members. In addition to those, the CBW newsletter is sent to eight-
een officers of other active Wings and 20 aviation industry representatives. The CBW officers 
and governors are working earnestly to expand the Wing activities into interest generating pro-
jects that will attract new members.



A Letter from Joe

Dear Mr. Livi,

Thank you for your letter of May 3. I do confirm my age is 104, born November 2, 1906.

Curtiss Wright Flying Services taught me flying starting in 1929.  By 1930 I had my transport 
license #10124 and was operating the Clinton, Iowa Airport.  In the winter months we formed 
the Barry Circus consisting of five people and a OX5, C.W.Robin
and barnstormed in Mississippi.  During the summer months we would contract with airport 
dedications, air meets and exhibitions and do all the crazy things done at air meets.  I made 3 
exhibition parachute jumps during that time.

I have 1,000 hours of flying in airplanes with OX5 powered engines.  In 1936 I joined North 
American Aviation with the intent of flying with them.  At the time NAA was just forming and 
had about 1200 employees. The coming war caused NAA to expand rapidly to over 100,000 
employees with plants in Dallas, TX (P-51), Kansas City (B-25), and the mother plant in Ingle-
wood, CA (AT-6).

I became Assistant Director of Contract Administration for NAA and held that position
until I retired in 1956.

Thank you for your inquiry and should you need more information I have a life time biography 
I wrote a few years ago.

Sincerely,
Joseph B. Meyser, OX5 #13716

Thank you, Joe, for being a long-time OX5er. I. D. Livi, Editor

104 Years Old  In answer to my inquiry about Joe’s birthday, I received the fol-
lowing letter which confirms that he is the oldest member of our organization.   Ivan D Livi, 

IN MEMORIAM
George D. Livi, # 22812, passed away on May 25, 2011. George began his aviation career as a high 
school student by enrolling in the evening classes at the Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics. Upon 
graduation, and prior to his completion of his aviation training, he was called to military duty. He 
enlisted in the US Navy and was assigned to the South Pacific, where he remained until his discharge. 
After discharge he completed his aviation maintenance training and was certificated as an A&P Techni-
cian. George accepted a position as an A&P technician with Mid-States Aviation located at Sky Harbor 
Airport, Northbrook, Illinois.
While in Illinois he took advantage of his veteran education benefits and enrolled at the Aeronautical 
University of Chicago. He graduated from AU as an Aeronautical Engineer in 1951 and he accepted a 
position with Goodyear Aircraft in Akron, Ohio as a stress analyst on the Goodyear Blimps.

After 12 years of service with Goodyear he accepted a position as an Aeronautical Engineer with Mar-
tin Marietta in Orlando, Florida. While at Martin Marietta he worked on many highly classified projects 
that included the SR-71 airplane. He retired from Martin Marietta in December 1989 and then devoted 
his time to his business of farming and cattle ranching. George was 85 years of age.  



CBW REGULAR MEMBER MEETING
CASTE VILLAGE, PA   JUNE 7, 2011

MINUTES

The CBW member meeting was called to order by President Ivan Livi at 11:45 AM as a luncheon meeting.  In 
attendance were Ivan Livi, Dennis Yerkey Thomas Barruso, Frank Long, Harry Bochter, Jim Kirk, Gary Gries, 
and guest Norman Hogg.  Minutes of the last meeting were read by Secretary Yerkey and a motion to accept the 
minutes as read was passed unanimously.  President Livi asked Treasurer Barruso to present a financial report.  
Barruso reported that the bank balance as of June 1 is $1079.38. The report was accepted by unanimous vote.

In a discussion about the financial status of the Wing, Jim Kirk mentioned the possibility of depleting the Wing 
funds.  Barruso commented that our only source of income has been the sale of the book “A Place In The Sky”.  
Livi stated that 28 copies had been sold and that there are about 15 copies remaining.  He noted that the book will 
not be reprinted.  Gov. Harry Bochter commented on the historical value of this publication.

As the next agenda item, President Livi asked Secretary Yerkey to review the status of the National Reunion.  
Dennis reported that the Reunion is well underway with the CBW working with the Curtiss wing which is hosting 
the reunion in Hammondsport, NY.

In a discussion about the Wing’s financial status, Kirk suggested that we sell a picture and the DVD of the Miss 
Pittsburgh.  Barruso asked about the possibility of sponsoring a reunion and Ivan described the size and work in-
volved in such a venture.

The next agenda item for discussion was the upcoming Latrobe Air Show.  The possibility of using the KLBE 
Museum as a base site and what would be involved raised some controversial issues. This will be pursued further 
before any actions are taken. Regarding the CBW items loaned to the KLBE Museum, a discussion about the pos-
sibility of having another display place ensued.  It was the opinion of the CBW Board that there should be more 
definitive parameters involving the museum.

OX5 Webmaster, Dennis G Yerkey, mentioned that the web site, www.OX5.org, is drawing many inquiries (hits) 
and provides extensive coverage for OX5 Aviation Pioneers information.  All members are encouraged to view 
the new site.

The next agenda item was in regards to fundraising for the CBW scholarship program. This year it does not ap-
pear that having a fundraiser based on Steeler tickets is feasible because of the uncertainty of the NFL football 
strike situation.  Other ideas were suggested such as a 50/50 ticket sale and a Wing picnic.  A meeting to discuss 
the details of a Wing picnic will scheduled in a few weeks.

Harry Bochter suggested having the next meeting at the Finleyville Airport. All were in favor of going to Finley-
ville for a change of pace.

The final agenda item was concerning the South Hills Veterans Breakfasts.  Ivan presented information, expanded 
by guest Norman Hogg, about attending the breakfast (June 28) to meet veterans who would be receptive to hear-
ing about the OX5 Aviation Pioneers.  Further details about the breakfast will be reported on at the next meeting.

Meeting was adjourned at 1:15 PM.

Dennis G Yerkey
Dennis Yerkey, CBW Secretary              June 10, 2011



http://ox5.org
The new OX5 Web Site was launched on May 17 by sending an eMail 
to those members having eMail.  Since that time, there have been  
6,000 + hits on the site which is an excellent start.  People are looking 
at it from all states and several foreign countries.

If you have a computer, give it a try.  It’s easy.  Type in http://ox5.org 
in the top address box.  Then place the cursor on the blue horizontal 
bar and white drop down menu items will appear.  Choose an item 
and double click to open.  On the white bar on the right side, you will 
find recent announcements of importance.

This OX5 engine, owned by the Cliff Ball Wing, 
was on display for many years at Pittsburgh In-
ternational Airport.  It was beneath the ’Miss 
Pittsburgh’ Waco 9 which is hanging on display 
at the entrance to Security.   It was viewed by 
millions of passengers per year.

Presently, it is on loan to the KLBE Museum at 
the Arnold Palmer Airport-Latrobe, Pa.  

_________________________________________________________________



Challenger Engine and Shock Cord Starters

How many OX5ers remember the Curtiss Challenger engine? The engine was 
manufactured by Curtiss and used in the Curtiss Robin. During the 1930s and 
1940s some Challenger engines were mounted on Travelaire and Eagle Rock air-
planes that were converted to crop dusters. The twin row six cylinder design made 
the engine quite difficult to start because the airplanes had no electrical systems, 
and therefore, no electrical starters. Hand propping the engine was difficult and 
dangerous. One of the unique ways for starting the Challenger was with a shock 
cord starter. Shock cords were used on light airplanes as the landing gear shocks, 
but, it was common to buy shock cord in lengths and make cords for airplanes 
such as the Cubs, Taylorcrafts, and Aeroncas.

The process of starting the Challenger involved putting a loop on one end of a 12-
15 foot length of shock cord that would fit over the tip of the propeller. When 
ready for starting the engine was turned over by hand to prime it. The pilot usu-
ally had a booster coil that could be cranked by hand to deliver a high voltage 
spark. When the engine was ready the propeller would be positioned so that one 
blade would be just a few inches from top center. The shock cord was placed over 
the propeller tip and a person would hold the opposite blade so that the prop 
would not move. Two people, usually mechanics, would take the other end of the 
shock cord and stretch it as far as they could. At that time the pilot gave a signal 
and began cranking the booster. The person holding the opposite blade would al-
low it to go forward a few inches and the stretched shock cord would whip the 
propeller around fast enough to start the engine.
The most hazardous part of this operation was for those who stretched the shock 
cord. It was a gigantic rubber band that often inflicted some mighty large bruises.

This Curtiss R-600 engine was an unusual 6 
cylinder, double row, air-cooled, radial engine 
for aircraft use built in the USA in the late 
1920s.  It developed 180hp at 2,000 RPM.

General characteristics

Six cylinder, double row
Bore:  5.125  Stroke:  4.875
Displacement:  603.4 cu in
Diameter:  42.525 in
Dry weight: 420 lbs

Used in the following airplanes.
ANBO VI-Lithuania
Curtiss Robin
Rearwin 2000



 56th OX5 Annual Conference/Reunion
Curtiss Wing  - Hammondsport, NY

Reunion Committee

Curtiss Wing (Host) Norman Brush. President
Other wing staff

Assisted by  the Cliff Ball Wing
Dennis G Yerkey, Reunion book
Ivan D Livi, Correspondence
Thomas J Barruso, Conference finances

Friday Sept 23, 2011 Tour Day

Morning Coffee , Pastries, Fruit  Register & Check-in at Museum
Lunch At the museum courtesy of the Glenn Curtiss Wing
1:00 Corning Museum of Glass 2 hr tour

Night BBQ Chicken dinner by Ed Bonicave
Boogie Woogie Girls singing entertainment
Curtiss Museum-Privately escorted tour

Saturday Sept 24, 2011 Meeting Day

Morning Coffee, Pastries and Fruit
Meetings
Lunch At the museum courtesy of the Glenn Curtiss Wing
Meetings
Start and run an OX5, Model A and Henderson engine

Night Sit down Award Banquet dinner
Guest Speaker Trafford Doherty, GHC Museum Director
Awards Program by Harold Walter
Drawing for Door prizes

Sunday Sept 25th Breakfast Depart

$110.00 Registration Fee for the Weekend



LIMITED EDITION AVIATION HISTORY

ONLY 12 COPIES REMAINING

There will not be a 2nd printing.

"A PLACE IN THE SKY"

This beautifully illustrated publication provides the history of aviation develop-
ment in Western Pennsylvania.  Authored by Richard D. Wissolik and published 
by the Saint Vincent College Center, this book tells the story of the Arnold Palmer 
Airport (LBE) in Latrobe, Pa.  This 225 page, highly illustrated publication is re-
plete with information, rare photographs, accounts of early aviation, the air mail 
pickup system, and the founding of the OX5 Aviation Pioneers. 

Only a limited number of copies were printed. Get yours NOW!

“A Place In The Sky”    $30.00 + $5.00 postage.
This offer is made possible by the Clifford Ball Wing of the OX5 Aviation Pioneers

Send this form and your check to:
ut to:

Cliff Ball Wing    Attn: Ivan D Livi
PO Box 18561
Pittsburgh, Pa  15236-0561

Name__________________________________ Title________

Organization________________________________________

Ship Address________________________________________

City,State,Zip________________________________________

eMail______________________________________________

Phone_____________________________________________


